
Animal shelter 
serving Clear Creek and
Gilpin Counties

by Dave Gibson

Helen Buck owned 11 German shepherds

during her years with husband Ray Buck.

After Ray's passing she adopted a five year

old German shepherd show dog named

Charlie. When Helen heard in 2003 that

Clear Creek County was seeking a site for a

new animal shelter, she donated seven acres

toward that end in memory of her beloved

and trusty companion Charlie.

Opening their doors in July of 2007, serv-

ing Clear Creek and Gilpin Counties,

Charlie's Place is a clean 1.5 million dollar

5,000 square foot modern complex set upon

the beautiful grounds of the Blue Ridge Mill

Site. Last year they impounded 337 dogs

and 110 cats while returning 189 dogs and

79 cats to their original homes.123 dogs and

79 cats were adopted out. Charlie's Place is

a "no kill" facility and their euthanasia rate

is among the lowest in the state. All but the

untreatable or vicious are given another

chance.

The first acquaintance that you are likely to

make at the shelter is the confident but affec-

tionate Behr. He

has been the resi-

dent house cat for

the last 3 years

and was named Behr (a brand of paint)

because he was covered in paint when he

was found. Feral then, he just needed some

love and now is tame as can be. He likes to

rub his sumptuous long gray fur against

newcomers.

Jezabell is a 1 year old female calico cat

that was recovered as a stray at the Western

Inn Trailer Park in Dumont. She is currently

housed in a wonderfully sunny space filled

with platforms, beds, and cat accoutrements.

When I entered the room she immediately

alit from her perch and approached me for

petting. Her purrs confirmed her approval.

When I showed one of her slightly over-

weight feline roommates some attention, she

ran up to occupy my other hand. If I were

adopting a cat on that day, I would have

selected Jezabell. Sometimes an animal

chooses you instead of you choosing it.

Adopting a dog or cat based on looks alone

is always a mistake. Although there are

many handsome examples of the fore men-

tioned at Charlie's, many factors need to be

carefully examined before adopting a pet.

The animal's energy level, temperament, and

habits along with your own lifestyle are key

ingredients to a successful match. Are you

committed to its care for the rest of the ani-

mal's life? The knowledgeable staff and vol-

unteers know every resident intimately and

can help you pick the perfect friend. I can

only speak for myself when I haphazardly

adopted a coon dog from the Boulder

Humane Society fifteen years ago. Suzie

(the coon dog) couldn't be left alone in my

apartment without tearing the place apart,

and needed more attention than I could give

her. Reluctantly, but wisely, I returned her to

the shelter hoping she would find the home

she needed. A few years later I adopted

Comet (a black and white American short-

hair cat) from the same shelter. She was

undernourished and was on a strict diet of

fresh salmon.  Her tail was flat and skinny.

While other cats at the shelter stayed to the

back of their cages, she approached my fin-

ger for a sniff and a rub. Comet chose me on

that day. She has been a fantastic addition to

my home for the last 12 years. It warms my

heart to see her warming hers in front of the

wood stove.

During my visit to Charlie's Place, Steve

Halsell arrived to take his ex-dog Klondike

for a car ride and walk. Steve has done that

every day since he was forced to give his

Alaskan malamute up because the only

available housing available to him allowed

just one dog. He was headed to Silverthorne

with Klondike in hopes of increasing the

chances of finding him a good home. He

dreams of a ranch where Klondike can live

out his days with lots of wide-open space.

Not all of the animals at the shelter are aban-

doned or lost. Some of their caregivers

developed allergies from their new pets and

other owners were elderly

and died. Kai, a

Samoyed, is in doggie jail

for attacking a person in

Central City. As of this

writing, his fate will be

determined November

22nd when a court of law

attempts to identify own-

ership.

Charlie's Place is located at 500 W. Dumont

Rd., Dumont, CO. Ph. (303) 679-2477.

Hours are from 12 - 5 Wednesday through

Sunday. The shelter is closed Monday and

Tuesday. They have an excellent website

where you can view potential family mem-

bers at www.clearcreekshelter.org. 
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Are you ready?
Let us check things out for you. 

Make an appointment today!

Winter prep
special!

Steve Halsell and his ex-dog Klondike getting ready for a walk during one of the frequent visits to Charlie’s.
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Charlie's Place

Jezabell would like for you to be her special

new friend.
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